Imatinib mesylate is a potent, molecularly targeted therapy against the oncogenic tyrosine kinase BCR-ABL. Although imatinib mesylate has considerable efficacy against chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), advanced-stage CML patients frequently become refractory to this agent. The bone marrow is the predominant microenvironment of CML and is a rich source of both soluble factors and extracellular matrices, which may influence drug response. To address the influence of the bone marrow microenvironment on imatinib mesylate sensitivity, we used an in vitro bone marrow stroma model. Our data show culturing K562 cells, in bone marrow stroma-derived conditioned medium (CM), is sufficient to cause resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors. Drug resistance correlated with increased pTyrStat3, whereas no increases in pTyrStat5 was noted. Moreover, resistance was associated with increased levels of the Stat3 target genes Bcl-xl, Mcl-1, and survivin. Finally, reducing Stat3 levels with small interfering RNA sensitized K562 cells cultured in CM to imatinib mesylate-induced cell death. Importantly, Stat3 dependency was specific for cells grown in CM, as reducing Stat3 levels in regular growth conditions had no effect on imatinib mesylate sensitivity. Together, these data support a novel mechanism of BCR-ABL-independent imatinib mesylate resistance and provides preclinical rationale for using Stat3-inhibitors to increase the efficacy of imatinib mesylate within the context of the bone marrow microenvironment. [Mol Cancer Ther 2008;7(10):3169 -75] 
Introduction
Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) is a myeloproliferative disorder characterized cytogenetically by the presence of the Philadelphia chromosome, which results from the reciprocal translocation of chromosomes 9 and 22 [t(9:22) ; refs. 1 -3] . The identification of BCR-ABL as the transforming event in CML provided an ideal target for drug discovery. Imatinib mesylate, emerged as a lead candidate from a drug discovery program for inhibiting BCR-ABL tyrosine kinase and has proven to be a very effective agent for the treatment of BCR-ABL positive leukemias (4 -6) . However, despite the success of imatinib mesylate, overtime some CML patients become refractory to further treatment (particularly those with advanced-stage disease) and almost all patients have detectable levels of BCR-ABLpositive cells, indicating that imatinib mesylate does not eliminate minimal residual disease (5) .
Due to the development of drug resistance, an active area of research is focused on the development of secondgeneration compounds that can circumvent resistant mechanism associated with imatinib mesylate. Specifically, addressing BCR-ABL mutation-mediated imatinib mesylate resistance led to the development and clinical use of more potent second-generation BCR-ABL inhibitors, such as the selective inhibitor nilotinib (AMN107) and the dual BCR-ABL/SRC kinase inhibitor dasatinib (BMS354825; refs. 7, 8) . However, recent studies have shown that these second-generation inhibitors also failed to achieve sustained responses in imatinib mesylate-resistant CML blast crisis patients (9 -11) . These results support the emergence of BCR-ABL-independent resistant mechanisms during the progression of the disease.
The bone marrow microenvironment, which is critical for long-term hematopoiesis and the maintenance and regulation of stem cells and their progeny, is a rich source of paracrine-and autocrine-derived growth factors and cytokines. We reported previously that adhesion to fibronectin was sufficient to protect K562 cells from imatinib mesylate-induced cell death (12, 13) . In this report, we sought to address the potential role of bone marrow stroma cells in mediating resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors. Thus, to further address the contribution of soluble factors derived from the bone marrow microenvironment in mediating resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors in CML, we used the human stromal cell line, HS-5, to produce conditioned medium (CM). Previous studies showed that HS-5 cells are able to produce cytokines involved in the support of the ex vivo expansion of both immature and mature progenitors cells (14, 15) . Additionally, some of those cytokines, including interleukin-6, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, and vascular endothelial growth factor, reported to be expressed in HS-5 cells, are capable of activating Stat3.
Stat3 is a member of a family of seven proteins (1-4, 5a , 5b, and 6) that are involved in cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and cell survival. Increased activation of Stat3 has been associated with malignant cell transformation of numerous human cancers and drug-resistant tumors (16 -19) . Moreover, Stat3 governs signal transduction in growth factor-mediated control of hematopoiesis and myeloid cell differentiation (18) .
In this study, we showed that stable soluble factors secreted by HS-5 cells were sufficient to cause resistance to imatinib mesylate, nilotinib, and dasatinib. We also determined that CM increased the clonogenic survival of K562 cells following imatinib mesylate treatment. Moreover, exposure of K562 and KU812 cells to CM caused increased pTyr 705 phosphorylation of Stat3. Furthermore, in K562 cells, increased pStat3 levels correlated with increased expression of Stat3-regulated genes Bcl-xl, Mcl-1, and survivin following imatinib mesylate treatment. Finally, reducing Stat3 levels with small interfering RNA (siRNA) resulted in increased imatinib mesylate-induced apoptosis when K562 cells were cultured in CM. Taken together, our data indicate that soluble factor(s), which activates Stat3 within the bone marrow microenvironment, is sufficient to cause resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors and may contribute to the failure of BCR-ABL inhibitors to eradicate minimal residual disease associated with CML. These data delineate a novel mechanism of imatinib mesylate resistance that was only operative in the context of the bone marrow model and provide preclinical rationale for using Stat3 inhibitors to increase the efficacy of imatinib mesylate within the context of the bone marrow microenvironment.
Materials and Methods

Cell Cultures
Human CML K562 and KU812 cells (obtained from the American Type Culture Collection) were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% L-glutamine, and penicillin/streptomycin [regular medium (RM); Life Technologies] at 37jC in 5% CO 2 in a humidified incubator. The human stromal cell line HS-5 (also obtained from the American Type Culture Collection) was maintained under the same conditions.
Generation of CM CM was generated by culturing 5 Â 10 5 HS-5 cells/mL in RM overnight in a humidified atmosphere at 37jC with 5% CO 2 to achieve 75% to 80% confluency. Subsequently, the medium was removed and the cells were incubated in fresh medium for 3 h. The supernatant was then collected and cleared of contaminating cells by centrifuging at 2,000 rpm for 5 min. Supernatant was aliquoted and stored at À80jC for future use.
Drugs and Reagents Imatinib mesylate and nilotinib (AMN107), both supplied by Novartis Pharma, were dissolved in DMSO as a 10 mmol/L stock solution and stored in aliquots at À20jC. Dasatinib, supplied by Bristol-Myers Squibb, was treated similarly.
Preparation of Lysates and Western Blotting K562 or KU812 cells were cultured at a density of 4 Â 10 5 /mL in either RM or CM for various time points in the presence or absence of either a matched vehicle control (DMSO) or drug (imatinib mesylate or dasatinib). Subsequently, cells were pelleted and lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay lysis buffer supplemented with phosphatase and protease inhibitors (1 mmol/L Na 3 VO 4 , 1 mmol/L NaF, 1 mmol/L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10 Ag/mL leupeptin, and 10 Ag/mL aprotinin). Insoluble materials were removed by centrifugation at 4jC for 20 min at 15,000 Â g. Antibodies used for Western blotting were anti-Stat3, anti-Stat3 (Tyr 705 ), anti-Bcl-xl, anti-Mcl-1, antisurvivin, and pSrc (all from Cell Signaling Technologies).
Apoptosis Assay Apoptosis was measured using the Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit (Alexis Biochemicals) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Data were acquired using CellQuest Pro software version 4.0.2 (BD Biosciences) and analyzed using FlowJo software version 7.2.2 (Tree Star).
siRNA Transfection K562 cells cultured in RM were transiently transfected with either Stat3 siRNA (siGENOME ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool reagent; Dharmacon) or a control siRNA (ONTARGETplus siCONTROL Nontargeting reagent; Dharmacon) using Amaxa Nucleofector methodology (Amaxa). Briefly, 1 Â 10 6 K562 cells were transfected per manufacturer's instructions. Thirty-six hours post-transfection, the process was repeated to ensure continued suppression of Stat3 levels. Transfected K562 cells (2.0 Â 10 5 /mL) were then cultured in RM or CM for 3 h treated with 250 nmol/L imatinib mesylate or a vehicle control (DMSO). Cell death was measured using Annexin V apoptosis assay as described previously.
Statistical Analysis A preliminary examination of the data was done using descriptive summary analysis and the Anderson-Darling statistic. Significance testing of the dose-response apoptosis assays was done using analysis of covariance. The Student's t test was used for the siRNA experiments to compare the log-transformed fold change values, with the null hypothesis being a log (fold change) = 0 (or conversely the fold-change = 1). A significance level of 0.05 was considered statistically significant for all tests. The geometric means of the four ratios for siRNA experiments and the 95% confidence intervals were also calculated (see Supplementary Data). 4 
Results
CM Protects CML Cells from Cell Death Induced by Multiple BCR-ABL Inhibitors
As shown in Fig. 1A and B, exposing either K562 or KU182 cells to CM for 3 h before drug treatment was 4 Supplementary material for this article is available at Molecular Cancer Therapeutics Online (http://mct.aacrjournals.org/). sufficient to inhibit apoptosis induced by imatinib mesylate. In addition to inhibiting apoptosis, a clonogenic assay was performed to determine whether CM increased the ability of K562 cells to divide and form colonies. As shown in Fig. 1C , CM increases the clonogenic survival of K562 cells following imatinib mesylate treatment compared with cells treated in RM. These data indicate that not only does CM protect from apoptosis or cell death but also results in a higher percentage of cells capable of dividing and repopulating. Finally, as shown in Fig. 1D , removal of K562 cells from CM into regular RPMI partially reverses resistance to imatinib mesylate-induced cell death.
Dasatinib and nilotinitib represent second-generation BCR-ABL inhibitors, both of which are more potent compared with imatinib mesylate and show activity against most of the well-characterized BCR-ABL mutants. Both imatinib mesylate and nilotinib bind the inactive conformation of BCR-ABL, although nilotinib binds with a higher affinity (8) . In contrast, dasatinib binds the active conformation of BCR-ABL kinase and is a less selective kinase inhibitor targeting Src kinase family members as well (7) . As shown in Fig. 2A and B, CM protects from both nilotinib-and dasatinib-induced cell death. These data indicate that developing more potent BCR-ABL inhibitors will not circumvent resistance associated with exposure of CML to cytokines produced by the bone marrow microenvironment.
CM Activates Stat3 and Correlates with Increased Expression of Stat3 Target Genes
Many of the growth factors and cytokines reported to be expressed in the HS-5 cell line are known activators of Stat3, including granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, G-CSF, interleukin-6, and vascular endothelial growth factor (20 -23) . Thus, we initially asked whether culturing K562 cells in CM caused an increase in the phosphorylation of Stat3. As shown in Fig. 3A and B, a rapid and sustained increase in pTyr 705 Stat3 levels is observed in both K562 and KU182 cells grown in CM. either RM or CM for 3 h before the addition of various concentrations of imatinib mesylate or 0.1% DMSO for 36 h. Cell death was measured using Annexin V apoptosis assay followed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis. % Drug-specific apoptosis was calculated by subtracting the background cell death in control DMSO-treated cells from drug treated cell death. A, CM significantly protects K562 cells from imatinib mesylate-mediated cell death (P < 0.05, analysis of covariance). B, CM significantly protects KU182 cells from imatinib mesylate-mediated cell death (P < 0.05, analysis of covariance). C, CM increases the clonogenic survival of K562 CML cells treated with imatinib mesylate. K562 cells were cultured in RM or CM and treated with increasing concentrations of imatinib mesylate as depicted. After 6 h incubation at 37jC, 5% CO 2 , cells were cultured in 0.3% agar made of RM or CM and containing their respective imatinib mesylate concentrations. Cells were allowed to incubate at 37jC, 5% CO 2 for 10 d. Cell colonies (>50 cells) were counted. Representative figure in triplicate (n = 3 independent experiments). D, removal of CM partially reverses resistance to imatinib mesylate. K562 cells were grown in either CM or RM for 3 h. Following 3 h, appropriate samples were removed from CM and placed in RM for an additional 3 h. Cells were treated with 500 nmol/L imatinib mesylate for 36 h and apoptosis was measured by Annexin V positivity. Representative figure in triplicates.
In contrast, culturing K562 cells in CM did not increase the basal levels of pStat5. Furthermore, pStat5 levels were equally inhibited regardless of the culture condition (see Fig. 4 ). Moreover, treatment with either imatinib mesylate or dasatinib did not inhibit pStat3 levels. Together, these data indicate that Stat3 activation in CM is independent of Src and BCR-ABL activity.
Our next question was to determine whether increased activation of Stat3 corresponded with increased expression of targets that, depending on the cellular context, can be regulated by either Stat5 or Stat3. Previous reports have indicated that inhibition of BCR-ABL results in decreased expression of Stat5-regulated genes including Bcl-xl (24) . As shown in Fig. 5 , when cells are cultured in CM, Bcl-xl, Mcl-1, and survivin protein expression are sustained compared with cells treated in RM. Specifically, we observed that, in the presence of 500 nmol/L imatinib mesylate, Bcl-xl, Mcl-1, and survivin were increased by 4.19 F 1.82, 3.48 F 1.84, and 7.0 F 3.41, respectively (n = 3 independent experiments) when cells were cultured in CM compared with RM. These data suggest that activation of Stat3 may be responsible for persistent expression of Statregulated genes despite inhibition of Stat5 following imatinib mesylate treatment.
Reducing Stat3 Levels with siRNA Increases Sensitivity to Imatinib Mesylate in CM siRNA technology was used to determine the causative role for activation of Stat3 with respect to mediating resistance to imatinib mesylate when K562 cells were cultured in CM. As shown in Fig. 6A , Stat3 was reduced at 84 h and remained reduced for 120 h. Based on these time-course experiments, apoptotic assays were designed as follows: 84 h following transfection, control siRNA and Stat3 siRNA-transfected cells were treated with either 250 nmol/L imatinib mesylate or vehicle control for 36 h (120 h after transfection with siRNA) and apoptosis was detected by Annexin V binding. Because some tumor types require Stat3 for survival, we first analyzed whether reducing Stat3 levels with siRNA was sufficient to induce apoptosis when cells were cultured in either RM or CM. As shown in Fig. 6B , reducing Stat3 levels (120 h time point) with siRNA did not cause apoptosis in either growth condition. However, reducing Stat3 levels sensitized K562 to imatinib mesylate-induced cell death when K562 cells were grown in CM but not in RM (see Fig. 6C for a representative figure and Supplementary Fig. S1 4 for combined representation of 5 independent experiments). Taken together, these data indicate that Stat3 contributes to imatinib mesylate resistance only when cells are cultured within the context of bone marrow stromaderived CM. Furthermore, these data suggest that Stat3 can compensate for BCR-ABL survival signals and thus represents a potential BCR-ABL-independent mechanism of drug resistance.
Discussion
The emergence of drug resistance continues to limit the success in finding a cure for hematologic malignancies. CML represents a disease that is initially driven by the . CM significantly protects K562 cells from (A) nilotinibmediated cell death (P < 0.05, analysis of covariance) and (B) dasatinib-mediated cell death (P < 0.05, analysis of covariance). Representative graph in triplicates (n = 2 independent experiments).
Stat3 and Resistance to BCR-ABL Inhibitors
well-established oncogenic event resulting in the expression of the BCR-ABL fusion oncogene. This uniform transforming event common to CML results in an ideal disease model to delineate the emergence of drug resistance. Clinical data arising from studies targeting BCR-ABL inhibitors indicate that, although BCR-ABL inhibitors are very effective, targeted therapy using a single agent does not eliminate minimal residual disease as detected by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR. These findings are consistent with clinical data indicating that patients that discontinue imatinib mesylate rapidly relapse to a tumor burden, which is as great or greater than before treatment, suggesting that imatinib mesylate does not induce cell death in the stem cell or the population capable of selfrenewal (25, 26) .
A predominant mechanism of BCR-ABL resistance is the emergence of clones possessing point mutations within the kinase domain of BCR-ABL. However, recent evidence indicates that mutations of BCR-ABL occur in approximately 40% to 60% of imatinib mesylate-resistant patients (27) . These data indicate that BCR-ABL-independent mechanisms can contribute to resistance and indicate the need to identify and target BCR-ABL-independent pathways. BCR-ABL activates a multitude of pathways including mitogen-activated protein kinase, AKT, and Stat5 that can contribute to cell survival. However, these pathways can certainly be activated and essentially reconstituted by other external signals including growth factors, cytokines, and extracellular matrices. For example, a recent report indicates that granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor can cause a BCR-ABL-independent Stat5 signaling in CML cells (28) . Additionally, we recently showed that adhesion to fibronectin inhibits cell death induced by BCR-ABL inhibitors, a finding that correlates with reduced Bim levels (12, 13) .
In this study, we sought to extend the observation using a single extracellular matrix into a model that consists of exposure to multiple soluble factors produced by bone marrow stroma cells. The HS-5 cell line is described as fibroblastic and has been shown to support the ex vivo expansion of progenitor cells (15) . In this report, we chose to further examine the role of stable soluble factors in conferring resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors. Using medium (RPMI + 10% fetal bovine serum) conditioned by HS-5 cells for 3 h was sufficient to cause resistance to BCR-ABL inhibitors. Furthermore, CM could be stored at À80jC and resistance was not decreased, indicating that the soluble factor(s) conferring resistance was stable (data not shown). HS-5 cells are known to produce several cytokines including interleukin-6, vascular endothelial growth factor, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, all of which are known activators of Stat3. In this report, we show that exposure of either K562 or KU812 cells to CM derived from HS-5 cells results in a rapid and sustained increase in Tyr 705 Stat3 levels. The addition of imatinib mesylate does not reduce pStat3 levels, indicating that activation of Stat3 is independent of BCR-ABL activity. Furthermore, phosphorylation of Stat3 occurs independently of Src family kinases, as dasatinib does not attenuate pStat3 levels when K562 cells are cultured in CM. Further studies are warranted to delineate the factor(s) responsible for Stat3 activation when CML cells are cultured in bone marrow stroma-derived CM.
BCR-ABL has been shown previously to activate Stat5 and Stat1 independently of activation of Janus-activated kinases (29) . Furthermore, a dominant-negative Stat5 was shown to inhibit colony formation of K562 cells and blocking BCR-ABL was shown to inhibit Stat5-dependent DNA binding and Stat5 target genes Bcl-xl and Mcl-1 (24, 30 -34) . Bcl-xl, Mcl-1, and cyclin D1 represent genes that can be regulated by either Stat5 or Stat3 activation. Thus, we postulate that, within the bone marrow microenvironment, Stat3 can compensate for BCR-ABL-dependent activation of Stat5-dependent genes, which becomes critical for survival when Stat5 is blocked by BCR-ABL inhibitors. In support of this hypothesis, our data indicated, that when K562 cells were treated with imatinib mesylate, the levels of Bcl-xl, survivin, and Mcl-1 were increased when cells were cultured in CM compared with cells cultured in RM. Together, these data suggest that, depending on culture conditions, K562 cells have plasticity with respect to oncogene or, more specifically, Stat dependency. More studies are warranted to determine whether other survival pathways known to be regulated by extracellular signals such as AKT and mitogen-activated protein kinase may contribute to imatinib mesylate resistance when CML cells are cultured in a bone marrow stroma model.
Finally, in this report, we were able to show that reducing Stat3 levels with siRNA enhanced the sensitivity of K562 cells to imatinib mesylate-induced cell death. Importantly, the increase in sensitivity was only noted when K562 cells were cultured in CM. We believe these data provide the necessary rationale for further studies in primary patient specimens, and delineation of whether small molecules targeted at Stat3 can enhance the efficacy of BCR-ABL inhibitors using in vivo models. In conclusion, these results show the importance of co-culture models that consider the tumor microenvironment for the identification of novel targets to enhance the efficacy of existing targeted drug therapies.
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